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COLLEGE RALLY
PAYS TRINUTE TO
NEIL O. THOMAS
San Jose State college turned
out en mime at II o’clock Friday
In the quad to pay farewell tribute
to Captain Neil 0. ’I’h ttttt as, student controller, who left yesterday
for Fort Lewis, Washington,. for a
one-year period of active duty in
the army.
Brief talks honoring Captain
Thomas were given by If. F. Minssen, vice-president of the college;
Paul Pitman, dean of men; Dee
Portal, senior class adviser and
honing coach and Bill Sweeney,
junior class adviser.
Student President Bob Payne
presented Mr. Thomas with a
leather traveling kit in behalf of
the students. Gay Van Perre acted
as master-of-ceremonies.
Mr. Thomas has been at San
Jose State college since July, 1917.
He has a one-year leave of absence
from his work In order to fill his
active duty lathe Army. Bud Stewart, assistant controller, will assume his duties during his absence.
Deati Pitman will act as adviser to
the Student Council.

Superintendent of Grounds
Joseph Stillwell wants to bag himself a couple of freshmen.
Showing commendable class VieIt hut little sense of direction, an
undetermined
her of lowerelassnien crawled up on the skylight above the college pool Thurs
day night and hung a sign inside
the Men’s gym welcoming frimohmen to the Junior -Senior mixer.
But what irks Mr. Stillwell is
that during the escapade the invaders broke one of the panes in
the skylight and scattered broken
glass in the swimming pool.
The superintendent is more busy
trying to apprehend the culprits.
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See Sports Page
For Football
Highlights

Big Game
Dance Planned
For Nov. 9
rind formal danee
of the year,
Wits Theta (inlets, on -campus
social fraternity,
announces its
Big Gagne dance
to be held at the
Millman. Country
club, San Bruno.
November 9.
’Ns year the
dance will celebrate the annual
grid conflict between San Jose
State college and
the College of
Pacific to be held
in Spartan
stadium, November S.
Jim Meredith,
master of the fraternily and
chairman for the
dance. announced
yesterday that
Hal Moreno
and
Play. Moreno’s his hand will
orchestra played
tor the annual
Inter -fraternity
dance last
year*
Rids Map be obtained
from the
Controller’s office
or from In
mrrnbers.

Faculty Member. Student Called To Colors

SAN JOSE COMES
BACK 80 YARDS
TO DEFEAT U.S.F.
HUMELL SPARKS TEAM
You can change that old Hawaiian war chant to "Hubahuba" as far as a couple of thousand State students are
concerned.
For it was Dick "Huba-huba" Hubbell, Island fullback,
who sparked the last quarter 80-yard San Jose drive to a
touchdown. Dick put on the finishing touches himself, by

iplunging over from the two-yard
line in two vicious cracks at a
i stiffening Don forward wall with
less than 5 minutes to play.
Kenny Cook, who WM wide with
u field goal try from the 23-yard
line earlier in the game, didn’t
miss on his second try. With 14,000
fans on their feet, Cook booted the
With success of one excursion plawentent high and tar through
credited to their list, rally officials the uprights, with little Howard
will complete arrangements by Costello holding.
80-1/MID MARCH
which local rooters can see San
San Jose’s drive to touchdown
Jose State college football game In
Fresno on Saturday, November 16 started on their own 20 after Cliff
Fisk booted one into the Spartan
al reduced transporta
prices.
Tentative plans provide round- end zone.
(C ontinued lea Page Three)
trip transportation to Fresno for
-$3.50 if more than 360 students go.

RALLY OFFICIAL
PLAN FRESNO
EXCURSION

"Dello, Marine!" "Dello, Soldier!" That’s the way Captain
Nell Thomas, left. and It ib (I rein old, freshman Industrial Arts
major. greeted each other last Friday. Thomas left yesterday for
Fort Lewis, Washington, te serve a year in the United States
Army, while (irewohl. corimirrof In the Marine Re m: %es. has been
not
that he is to be called back to the colors soon.

ORCHESTRA FEATURED
IN S AN JOSE PLAYERS’

Trains will leave San Jose at 1
p.m. Saturday arriving in Fresno ISAKSEN WINS
at 5:15.
RECOGNITION
The committee is awaiting for
word from Fresno officials about FOR CONTRIBUTION
after-game activities there.
"It’s a little early yet, but start
For the first time since the Ink
saving your money now. Out of a automation of their weekly plan of
college of 4000 students, it should newspaper awards, Nu Iota Chi,
BY IRENE MELTON
be easy to sell 500 tickets," the honorary journalism fraternity,
A four-piece orchestra under the direction of Miss Alma Williams, ray head saick
granted recognition to a contributor not enrolled In the editorial
assistant professor of music, will bp one of the features of the San Jose
class.
Players’ production, "Much Ado About Nothing", to be presented in
Allan Isaksen. freshman Social
and
Saturday
nights
at
Friday,
8 o’clock.
the Little Theatre Thursday,
Science major, won a special recMembers of the musical group are Margaret ivioare, first violinist,
ognition of merit for his Trust and
sophomore music major; Louise,
Parry contribution "We March
Midwinter, second violinist, junior
But Only In War" of October 17.
music major; Leo Wadsworth, cellFive members of the Spartan
ist, senior music major from Oneditorial staff were given
More than 1500 Spartan rooters Daily
junior
Saenz,
Manuel
tario; and
recognition for their work in the
and townspeople trekked to San
will
play
who
music major
issues of last week. Ken Roberts
Francisco last Friday night to witthe DISCI 1SSIONS
flute
won the award of hest front page
HP,. ones of San Jose state coland
production
Musi c for the
makeup for his layout of October
greatest victories, defeatFirst of a series of discussions
14; recognition went to Ben Frizzl,
special accompaniment for the AIb7u-Oss.es
inifspl:4,111’.
will
in
the
World"
Spots
oil
"Hot
the
in
co-sports editor, for the best sports
lemande, medieval dance
loaded
with
root
open
of
the
meeting
a
he
held
at
arbe
page makeup and sport story.
second act of the play, will
r. and a cara an o pria
cars ,
Editorial recognition went to
ranged by Miss Williams. The iiiriam sponsored by the peace
carried
football
Sc)
fans
Seals
sinIn
YWCA
of
the
college
’litter
tttttt
Daily Editor Pony Swenson, for
dancers perform masked, accordMom
to
see
the
Spartans
kick
off
evetomorrow
Center
the
Student
his preparedness contribution of
int to Miss Marjorie Lucas, physiciit 8:15.
instructor who is icing at 7:30.
October 16, and John Healey, copy
dc
a l education
During half-time the San Jose
chairstudent
Brubaker,
Marvin
editor, and Harry Graham, feadirecting the dance group.
136-piece "black and white" band
direct
will
meeting,
imin
for
this
ture desk, were granted awards
Wendell Johnson, instructor in,
performed
forming "USF" for
play production who has been call- the discussion and lead the group ! the Dons and "SJSC" for their for the best column and news
folfor
the
topics
on
diding
deciding
story.
ed East is mailing designs for the in
own alma mater. Also during halfShakespearean comedy sets in or- lowing weeks. The forum plans to lime the LitiF band entertained
eve_
Tuesday
der to complete them by Thursday meet alternately on
with spectators popular music.
night’s performance. according to nitvzs 7it 7:30 and Thursday morn- Petite Junk. May Reed, San Jose
11 o’clock.
James Clancy, director of the play. am,
State’s youngest majorette, held
TICKETS ON SALE
the attention of the 14000 rooters
Tickets for the show are now on Fencing Students
which packed the stadium as she
safe in the Speech office a t
w aved her baton, and did her
Given Instructions
Cc
re student laxly members
%II members of Tali Delta Phi,
stunts. The head yell leader and
cents for the general public.
and
Men and w ttttt en beginners in his assistants were on hand to lead men’s honorary scholastic groom,
Principals in the drama are Ellen fencing will he given instruction at the Spartans and Spartanettes in are urged by (brand Magistrate Al
Wylie, playing the role of Beatrice, the Fencing club meeting Mondays cheering for the team. San Jose Lindner to attend an important
from 12:15 to 1 students remained after the game dinner-meeting tomorrow night at
and Major West, who portrays and Wednesdays
o’clock In the W ttttt en’s gym, an- to sing the college hymn. "Hail, 5:30 in the Tower.
Benediek.
Planning of autumn quarter acnouncea Dorothy Cooper, repre- Spartans, Hail".
Following the game many stu- tivities and other important busiSets an, being constructed under mentatIve.
t he supervision of Peter MIngrone.
All students interested in the dents who went up by private ear ness makes it imperative that all
to visit in San Francisco Tau Dolts be present, Lindner
who is also directing the all- club are invited to attend, Miss remained
states.
hotels.
said.
Cooper
crew.
stage
woman

SHAKESPEAREAN COMEDY

GROt IP
SPONSOR

Football Rooters
1500 Strong, See
State, USF Tilt

Thu Delta Phi
Plans Meeting

A
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MacQUARRIE
Just

Among Ourselves

Dedicated to the best interests ut San Jose State

I REMEMBER Well the draft
days in the old war. I was one
of the officers sent to Camp
1445 South First Street Dodge. 10W1L, where the 88th DiColumbia 435
Press of Globe Printing Co.
vision way tit be organized.
Subscription 75c per quartet or $1.50 per year.
During that year we received
perhaps It hundred thousand of the
fine young men of America, inCARL (PONY) SWENSON
ducted I hens into the service,
Phone Columbia 4405
343 E Reed St.
trained thorn for a time and then
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
sent them gin to other units and
(Ballard 7802 after 5 p.m.)

tntered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office
P-ublished every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College
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EDITOR

other services.
BUSINESS MANAGER
I had it good chance to see and
Phone Ballard 6089.1.4
South Fifth St.
know many of those men. They
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
To a jolly, wholesome, healthy
(Ballard 7802 after 5 p.m.)
enthusiastic group. The spirit
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
excellent.
SPORTS EDITORS
They came off the long trains in
FEATURE EDITOR
ntobs. We put them through the
COPY EDITOR
of registration and asGENERAL NEWS: Wilbur Agee, Dorothy Christenson, Paul Lukas. Jeanne signment, and soon they were in
Douglass, Betty Finley, Wendell Hammon, Marian Hammond. Svend Hansen, uniform and learning the "school
Eleanor Irwin, Gertrude March, Irene Melton, Elizabeth Moody, Margaret of the soldier," the first rudiments
Richter. Kenneth Roberts, Florence Scudero.
of any military drill in the com-

DON ANDERSON

409

VANCE PERRY :trni
BEN PRIM and CONRAD LACY ":1::
HARRY GRAHAM
JOHN HEALEY motions

war situation right now is not as
dangerous as a trip to San Francisco on the Bayshore.
t of the men of II comFor
pany the war was a very great
Most of them were
adventure.
from’ the farming districts of the
Northwest. and some were from
IP, southern mountains. Few oil
lionu had had any attivantages. A
great massy of them had newer
seen a toot hbrush, many had
never turned on an electric light,
and many, perhaps more than
44 where
half, had lived in I
sanitary plumbing was not even
A bath was an event.
is prospect.
I told the nun one Saturday
morning at inspection that I
thought they should consider the
situation an opportunity and not
a calamity, that each one of them
should make it a point to gain
some advantage personally from
the training and the contacts. I
suggested that at the next inspection I would have them tell me
what they expected to get out of
it all for their own personal good.

FRANK BONANNO bat service.
I had been teaching for seventeen years at that time, and the
army was just another school sitEditorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the yiwpoint
I could not see
uation for me.
of the writv and rnak no claim to represent student or college opinion, nor are
that many of those men would
Next week came, and I went
they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by
\ or be in great danger. It takes down the long line with a clerk
the editor,
li.n men to support one man on and recorded their answers. Some
flu. fighting line. There was a twenty of them had never learned
one-in-ten chance for any man to
Actually a
be sent into action.

DAY EDITOR, This Issue

......

Get Y.ur Tickets Now . . .

With most of the tickets for Thursday and Friday
nights already sold, Speech Secretary Helen Mineta has announced there are still several tickets on sale for Saturday
evening’s performance of ’’Much Ado About Nothing."
The San Jose Players organization, starting its twelfth
year of activities, has gone to a lot of trouble to produce
this play, and the actors, and all who have a part in its production, have put in a lot of time. Part of the reason they
have put in so much extra effort has been to gain acting experience, but much of the enthusiasm they have shown is due
to their desire to give pleasure to the audiences who will witness the three performances of Shakespeare’s play.
They have done their part. Now it is up to you to get
the most enjoyment from the production. To do this, you
should first plan to attend one of the performances; and
second, you should plan to buy your tickets as soon as possible to assure yourself of a good seat. The fact that most
tickets have been sold to the first two performances indicates
that many students desire to see the play, and it also signifies that if you want to enjoy the production it would be wise
to get your ticket now.
Today will be the best time to secure your ticket.
Tallent.
VANCE PERRY

Through the Perry-Scope
COACH Ben Winkelman and his
staff are wise in blackening
the numerals on the football jerseys. Accurate coverage of a football game depends upon being able
to read the /lumbers of the players
and sports scribes have been griping abot.t our new jerseys ever
since the season began.
An experienced observer of a
team can spot the identity of a
player by the way he runs or from
his part in the play. But the press
box is filled each game with sport s
writers who perhaps arts not too
familiar with the players and it
makes a busy man
it busier
trying to read unreadable numbers. So both the writers and fans
will thank the athletic department
for making the change.

Our Daily Gripe
10 spite 01 oigas and pictures
and editorials, we still notice students plodding across the lawn between the Student Union and the
library corner. Considerable labor
and not a little money was spent
last spring to put new turf in the
cowpath across that lawn and now

we are ruining it by carelessness.
We are not writing this to be
beefing about something, and we
walked across there a few times,
It,,,. until someone brought it to
our attention. We’ve never noticed
anyone in such a hurry that he
couldn’t walk around.

Spirited Freshmen

ORGANIZATION
CALENDAR
This calendar is printed for the pur
pose of eliminating unneceisary repot;
lion of notices in the Spar‘an Daily
No notices of regular meeting dates of
organizations will be printed other than
this calendar which appears each Mon-,
doy.
DAY’
PLACE
NAME
Mon. 8:00
462 S. 2nd
Artinns
Wed.
7:30
Alpha Pi Omega None def.
Alpha Eta Sigma Mmbrs. hms. En. oth W.
Wed. 7:30
Allenian Society 25 S. 5th
Tues. Nn
5.15C Bible Club Room 11
First Bapt. Ch. Thur. Nn.
Thurs, 3:00
Commerce Club Room 139
Delta Phi Upsilon None Def. En. 0th Mon.
Dolt. Th. Omega Sainte Claire Wed. 8:00
Delta Beta SigmaMmbrs. hms. Wed. 7:30
H.E. I lit M in Mth 7:30
Eta Epsilon
Entomology ClubS. 213 3d Fri., 1st Mon.
Wo. gym 12:15-1,Fri, Tu.
Fencing Club
5112
Once a month
Geology Club
Itoa Delta Phi
Mmbrs. hms. Ey.Mn 7:30
W. gym
Tu. 6:30-8
Orchosis
Jr. Orchesis
Wo. gym
Thurs.4-5
None def. Twice month
Mu Phi Epsilon
None def. Ey. oth. Wed.
Phi Mu Alpha
Rainbow Club
Rm 1 H.E. 2nd&4th Thu.
Smock and Tarn None def. 1543rd Thu.
Spartan Knights Knight Rm, Toes 12,00
Sig. Gam. Omega399 S. 12th Wed. I3,00
Siam, Delta Pi Mmbrs. hms. En. 2nd Wd
Room 13
Ski Club
When called
State f ly. Club S31
Tues, 7:00
Tau Gamma
No regular meeting.
Gamma Phi Sig. Fret. house
Wed. Eve.
Gain. Phi Epsilon Non clef Ey.otk.Wod.
Church
Presto. Club
Wed. 6-7:30
1887 Emory
Kappa Phi
7:30 Mon.
Alpha Pi Omega Mmry Pst 399
Tu, En.
Chris, Sci. Org. Rm. 155
Tues. 7 p.m.
Pp. No Gamma Rm. 531
Wed. 12 a.m.
Dolt. Sig. Gamma Alternate Wed. 8 p.m.
Beta Chi Sigma Mmbrs. hms. 7:30 Wed.
Zeta Chi
Mmbrs. hms. 7:30 Wed.
Pi Nu Sigma
5250
Wed. 4:00
Phi pynga P;
Mbts. hms. Ev.Wd. 7:30
Newman Club
Nwmn Hall 1.3 Thu 7:30
Alp,la Eta Rho
Do Ania
I st. 3rd Mon.

NOTICES

Will Barbara Jean Wallace look
Mc trash class is making a bid In her box In the
Co-op for a
:. a place on the campus which notice on the
Jamborew coke
pears to Is’ more spirited than boot h.Eloise
Ilarriston.
classes. With a mucus "The
i.shmen arc here!" they announLost: Ilohnes "Introduction to
i,d their presence at the Junior- ’ College Chemistry".
Return to Lost
Senior Mixer Thursday night. Up- and Found or
contact me at 438
: perelassmen looked toward the South
Ninth or Col. 23110.
I north wall windows to see a "WelEthel Marie Thuman.
come Freshmen" sign hanging on
the wall. And then two or three
Student Union hostesses’s: All
I had to be kicked, very forcibly,
ittee chairmen and special
from the dance. So it looks as if duty people,
please rnest at 4:15
the frosh are an up-and-coming, today
in the AWA
"lass.
Jane Des ..... nd.
While on the subject of the
Mixer,
m u eh
unacknowledged
%nyone driving to Santa Barcredit for its Suel-P149 is due tgg bara Friday
and wishing to short,
flay Van Perm, who headed the c \peones, please
leave a note for
senior committee and did a great Jane Henderson
In the Co-op hos
,share of the work.
t "day or call Ballard 4006.

to read, anti wanted to know it
they could get such
huttructioa.
More still had never learned
to
write, and they wanted to he
abie
to write a letter. One big fellow,
%slut wits risund-shouldered,
said
he would "like to get
that
straightened up". Another loolige
at his big. grlitty hands, cracker!
and calloused, and said. "Well,
(’aptalq, I’d Just like to get my
hands clean once." s ...... of them
wanted to learn wrestling, and
simui i,uunuuig,
Several had little
physical
distil:dill i4‘s that they
ished to ’MVP corrected.
We helped many of those melt
to meet their objectives. It was
:wetty hard for some of them to
.;e1 "readinl and writin’ " but we
had a sergeant who was an old
whool teacher, and he rather es
p.,yed putting then, through their
school work. I saw some of them
in France, and they told me they
were actually writing letters home
and were reading the letters they
received. (It’s very dangerous for
a soldier to entrust a letter to as
other soldier, especially a love let.
ter. One never knows what the
young lady may read.)
Well, anyhow, the war training
was a great advantage and a been.
fit to hundreds of thousands at
men. If you are called up by the
draft, go gladly at your country’s
call.
Vou’il probably find It g
benefit Instead of a calamity; .
thrilling, satisfying experience.

..
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SPARTANS THRILL SPARTANS DUMP GOLDEN GEORGE KLINGER DASHES
LARGE CROWD
BEARS, 2-0, FOR FIRST
195 YARDS FOR SCORE
COMEBACK
WITH
TIME IN
S
rnie None, Frank Martella Ki? ck
over
Winning Goals For Decisive Win

CHOOLHISTORY
(Continu(’d from Page One)
difthilitwIl. %%hi) seas the big
deterrace between victory and
brought the Spartans to midi& with a lightening-like 21bedyeenni dash up the Don middle,
USF
ing stopped only by the
Hopes for San Jose State college that the Spartans have downed
safety man.
"Howie" Costello, who played a. soccer team to retain its Northern the Bears. Coach Hovey Mc Don"go
California Intercollegiate confer- aid’s men by far outclassed the
bang-up game, took up the
signal and skirted the Don left ence championship crown look visitors. They were on the ball
side for 20 yards, landing on the bright after it overcame a major most of the time and had that
USF 39. Costello cut in and out obstacle Saturday by dumping never-say-die spirit.
beautifully and would have gone University of California, 2 to 0, on
As in the season opener against
all the way if he hadn’t tripped . the soccer field near the Spartanl San Francisco State, which Macwas
in
the
who
Belnap
Ray
stadium.
men won, 3 to 1, the locals took
over
process of blocking out a Don
It was the first time in the , an early lead and took care to
tackler.
history of the soccer conference protect the advantage.
Hubbell again took over and hit
After about five minutes of the
two
in
yards
7
for
line
the Don
contest had been played, San Jose
and
up
one,
picked
tries. Costello
received a free kick and Ernest
witb fourth and two necessary tor
Figone, right half, booted a beauty
furldove
Ilubbell
a first down,
over the goalie’s head from about
for
of
Dons
pile-up
only Into a
25 yards out.
three and a first down to the 28.
In the second quarter after the
tries
Costello made three in two
Spartans had threatened to score
and Hubbell picked up two to
several times. Frank Martens,
place Sparta on the 23, with
kicked a nice one between the upremaining
two
weeks
With
only
fourth down and 5 to go for a first
before the big all-collegiate wrestl- right from the left sidelines.
down
Although both teams threatened
ing tournament, varsity coaches
NYGREN MOVES
to score in the second half, the
drilling their teams
feverishly
are
On a beauty of a double reverse
goalies and fullbacks succeeded in
for the contest. However, there is
shieh sucked the Don defense to
keeping the ball from pay dirt.
to sign for the tourney
time
still
the ban Jose right side, Bud Nywas never threatvacancies on some San Jose’s lead
are
there
as
gren outran a couple of Dons to
ened.
Sam
to
Coach
according
teams,
his lett for 21 yards to the lisE
Most outstanding player of the
Maggiore.
toolard line. Ilubbell and Cook Della
day was Phil Nell, left full. Alcoachefl
The varsity house squad
did the rest behind a Spartan line
though he was playing for the
shIch dug its cleats deep into the by Mel Bruno is the team to beat first time in his collegiate career,
a
Seals stadium sod to hold back the at this moment. Bruno boasts
he played a whale of a game. The
heavy swim! composed largely of players and coach highly praised
onrushing Dons.
San Jose displayed its fighting Spartan athletic greats, who are the up-and-coming player.
fury by coming back as it did primed to carry off major honors
Captain Freddie Albright made
after the Dons had scored 6 points in the heavier divisions.
life miserable for opponents from
on a pass from Mosconi to Rums
his center half spot. Ray Fahn, inwith less than a minute remainAll boxers interested In com- side left, Art Tindall, center foring in the first half.
peting in the novice wrestling ward, anti Gus Kotta, center right,
The Spartans badly outclassed tournament, sign-up with Davey played a bang-up contest. Tony
the Dons in the first half despite
Hines in the small gymnasium Nasimento did a fine Job at goalie.
the enemy score, and twice drove any Monday, Wednesday, or
Nasimento, Roy Diedericksen.
to within scoring distance.
Friday afternoon between four right full who never failed to
TORNELL, COSTELLO
boom the ball when it came his
and five.
Truck Tornell and Castello feaway. Nell, Tindall, Ed Turner and
tured the first drive after Joe
With the emphasis upon condi Ernest Figone played the entire 88
Rishwa in recovered Visentin’s thin, Bruno has been conducting minutes. Merton Crockett, Fahn,
fumbled punt return on the morning roadwork and secret prac- Kotta. John Peebles and Albright
Don 42.
tice to keep rival coaches from wore also on the starting line-up.
Costello, digging hard, boomed learning his strategy. Indications
Starring for the visitors were
through the big l’sE secondary
show that the Rruno-coached ag- Shamil Ibragmoff, who is from
hke a mighty mite for II yards.
gregation will depend largely upon Turkey, and Bob Williams, full Israeli followed with II yards in
kirks, and Miller Jensen, goalie,.
.10 Jitsu.
two cracks to end up on the 20.
Post was the referee.
squad that will give Harry
Another
Thrown back to the 23, San Jose
is Kuhl’s
sent Captain Cook back for the Bruno stiff competition
"Nazis," according to Coach Karl
field goal which failed.
the German
With Hubbell in the ball game, Kuhl. A secret hold,
by
San Jose surged to its second lawbreaker, has been perfected
to
scoring threat which was halted Kuhl. and his men are expected
on the Don 19. Minter opened the use it with devastating effect.
Leroy Zimmerman, 1939 little
drive by returning Fick’s punt 13
Co-Coaches Davey Ilines and all-American fullback, and Bob
Con Lacy of the "Boxers" have a l’itchenal. captain of last year’s
Yards to the San Jose 37.
Hubbell hit center for 3 yards. strong squad in the lower divisions, undefeated Spartans, are doing
upper weights, well in professional football ranks.
and then broke 1110,44. on
the next but are weak in the
play tor 19 yards to
The "Boxers" :tecording to press clippings rethe Don 99. according to Ilines.
sweep every divis- ovived here recently.
%linter scooted for 9 around
end. are expected to
and Hubbell made
Both Zimmerman and Titchenal
it another first ion below the welterweight.
down on the VI
Outstanding men entered by the play on the Washington Redskins
the Redskins’
After Minter lost one,
Hubbell "Boxers" are Bob Weber, 115; Bill and saw action in
made 9 on a spinner.
over the PittsHubbell and Sellers. 121 Dick Myrigawa, 127: 10 to 10 victory
Minter tried the
burgh Steelers recently.
Don left side and Dave Simon at 145 pounds.
_
hatee, hut
fell short of a first
Freddie Albright’s soccer octet
down by less than
Albright
quantity.
Jack Sarkisian, played
unknown
with
an
along
is
a foot and the
Dons took over.
refuses to divulge the mimes of his swell defensive ball. Give Hansen
SPARTAN EDGE
lot of credit too for leading a
nien until the night of the contest.
San Jose really
Spartan forward
1il
deserved to win Only hint of their identity is the .%1eiridi.-charging
the bail game. They had a big fact that they are all soccer
edge in
statistics, piling up 12 i,layers.
A couple of cheer* also for Joe
first downs to
five for the Dons.
Morphs+, San Francisco boy. who
Scrimmage yardage
favored the slick In the thirst quarter, after 4111141141 at right end for San Jose.
Spartans, 260 to 40.
and
being holed sleep time and again Xlarelich, with Ed Wenherg
You can’t give
Allen, gave the Don hacks
this guy Hubbell toy risks’ punting.
John
stnituKh credit.
defensive
Ile sparked is SparThree San Jose 60-minute men, a bail time with their
tan team which
couldn’t seem to Cook, Buckingham and Hansen, play.

Novice Coaches
Drill Teams For
htat Tourney

Former Spartans
Play On Pro-Team

With 45 minutes of playing time Hardestytossing and Forrest Mileft, Halfback George Klinger re- chaelis
receiving, the frosh drove
turned a kickoff 95 yards to give
down to the ten-yard line only to
the Spartan freshmen a 13 to 7
win
Mann junior college Fri- lose the ball on downs.
The yearlings opened the second
day night.
half with the same team that
95-YARD RUN
Trailing 7 to 0 with two minutes started the ball game. They quickleft, Mann, with Pete ArteroilY backed the junior college eleven
carrying the bail, drove 20 yards to their three-yard line, which set
on four plays to knot the score up the first scoring play for the
at seven all. On the very next Spartans. Don Thompson broke
play Klinger received the Mann through on. the next play to block
kickoff on his own five-yard Une a Mann kick behind the goal line,
and behind perfect blocking ran where Vic Robinson fell on it for
the entire length of the field to six points. Cliff Francome conscore without a hand being laid vented to make the score 7 to 0..
on him.
TIED THE SCORE
The first quarter found the
Mann came back in the fourth
Spartans willing to kick and wait quarter after knocking on the
for the breaks. Klinger kept the ’Spartan goal line twice to tie the
Mann eleven deep in their own !score. Early In the last period
territory with kicks of 60 and 651, Mann, with first and goal to go
’on the one-yard line, failed to
yards.
score through the center of the
LINE HOLDS
Finding the Spartan line a tough yearling line and lost the ball on
nut to crack, the Jaycee team downs.
tried to score through the air.
The playing of Sag Saghatelian
Twice they drove within scoring at center and Thompson at end
distance; but lost the ball on was the bright spot of the
snwodhserf
each time. The line play eleven. Coach Fred Hamlow’s
of Charles Uhrhuunmer and Del starting backfield of Buzz PereColelough kept the Mann hacks goy at quarter, Earnest Luke and
George Klinger at the halves and
bottled up.
Not to be outdone in the passing Jay Parker at full looked good
department, the Spartans, with Al while they were in the game.

DESIGN A BELT BUCKLE
FOR SAN JOSE STATE
WIN A $10 MERCHANDISE ORDER
Spring’s is sponsoring a contest open to all San Jose
State college students, including co-eds, for a stand
ard belt buckle designone designed by the studentsfor the students. We believe that such standardization will make the buckle thoroughly authentic
and more representative of your college.
The WINNER of this contest will receive from
SPRING’S a TEN DOLLAR MERCHANDISE ORDER.
The name of the winner and a reproduction of his or
her design will appear in the November 1st issue of
the Spartan Daily.
CONTEST RULES

RULE I. Contestant must he a registered student Of San Jose State college.
RULE E. Coupon appearing below mast accompany entry (attach coupon
to your design.
RULE 3. Any contestant choosing to submit more than one design may
do no by attaching to each subsequent wry coupon of different date-one appearing in a later issue. There will be three more Coupon Bearing An.
nouncentents appearing between now and October 25th.
RULE 4. All entries must be placed in a tog provided in the Publication
office
RULE S. Individuality ail simplicity ol desen or motil are niost important.
RULE S. Designs !mot he executed. in lack India ink on white drawing
board Sire of design to measure 3 inches by 6 inches and size ol ’trauma
Imatil to measure not over 6 inches I, 5 inches.
RULE 7. All entries must be in Sty !Monday. Ocother
JUDGES:
KENNY COOK, Captain of Football Team; BOB PAYNE. Student Body
President; DON ANDERSON, Business Manager, Spartan Daily; ROBERT HEIMBACH, Advertising Manager, Spring’s. Student Judge Chosen at
Random: DON GEORGE, Commerce Major, Sophomore.

OCTOBER 1ST
4, is my

SPRING’S B.
(Pleas* Print.)

entry

for

\ to.
Address
Ne:
m Only one entry on this date for each
contestant.

SPRING’S
n
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TAM First Of Series
AWA CHOOSES COUNCIL: SMOCK
INITIATIONN
DEBATE HELD TODAY IN
TO REPRESENT WOMEN’S HELD TONIGHT ROOM 155 AT 4
O’CLOCK
ACTIVITIES ON CAMPUS
Formal candlelight initiation of
nine new members of Smock ’n.
Tam, women’s art society, will be
held tonight at 6:30 at Pat Oakes
msidence, 1115 Sierra avenue.
The initiates are: Wilma Ado,
Geraldine Carrillo, Alice McCarthy, Judy Wrigley, Minnie Wheeler, Betty Wisner, Dorothy Ann
Fredell, Pearl Pennington and
Shirley Rawlins.
A temporary secretary will be
elected to take the place of Elizabeth Ellet who is not at college
this quarter. Final plans will be
made for an art exhibit to be held
the last wek of the quarter, ac,,irding to President Katherine
Hughes.

Rol

First of a series of
practice 4,
hates between the upper
and IQ,
repreand
classmen
control
to
selected’
debate
been
has
members
22
teams
of
A council
will new,
this
aft
ernoon
at
announces
I o’clock I,
sent the Associated Women’s activities on the campus,
htnouui 133.
lIert. Crockett, Junior class
Jerrie Jurras, president of AWA.
The
topic
to
Thursbe discussed
president, had a birthday
When the two organizations, Associated Women Students and
’Resolved, that the %%extern
day. Ile reached his majority:
h’
Women’s Athletic Association united early this year, it was decided to
sphere,
%11111U1111
form a peon.,
lie is now 21.
Mot
the
of
council
11.1111(111.1‘
or
the
union
combine
for ill
1,Vednesday, nit the nation’.
ligaitist foreign aggression."
groups to form the AWA council
’nen betsNeen the itg..s of 21 1..
organ,former
two
the
Ths
of
junior -senior teat
Officers
$6 registered for the count o....
Iti
automatically
i!I take the affirmative.
will
zations
first peacetime draft. Crockett
board.
new
the
of William Booth,
transferred to
is
g for elm.
1l1l,
tlay too y
Thursday noon. the new craw, I
num. Woodrow Semerau and .
scription.
Item.
the
of
3
Sun Niaruyama. Upholding
will meet in room
According 1,, the present law
Economics building to discuss
ticstatio will he the fr,,
it will ix. five years before he
r
e
h
t
m
F
organization.
plans for the
sophomore team composed,’
%till be included in the war
other
every
This group will meet
Griffin, chaiignan, Grace
machinery.
Wesley its lllll nond, 1940 gratin Thursday noon for such discusLorenzina La Fata, Natalie 14
late from San Jose State college,
sions, Miss Jurras said.
.stud iticharti Flower.
and well known for his aerobatic
ADVISERS
Ronald Mall.% will act as r
full comedy diving tt kite attending
Advisers to the council are Miss
ts tor-chairman for this ,1
is now making a series of
Mrs.,
here,
Dimmiek, dean of women,
which takes the form of
Debate between members of the
Rae Wirtz of the Commerce de- E short pictures "f this specialty at
lisisitim discussion. Each si
studios
in
unityUniversal
the
and Dr. Palmer and,
Young Republicans club and memwill give a five-minute tail;
The
will
be
used
wood.
pictures
--- --bers of the Voting Democrats club
Mrs. Gordon of the Physical Edit- ’
us !licit the students will b.
on nIckleodeons ss hit+ hit% I. an
Civil service examinations for !toned by each other, awl
cation department.
is being organized as a result of
added feature of presenting variMembers of the council are:
the meeting of the former group under engineering aids are wwhed- the audience will be given at,
pictures on a screen pliteed in
ous
tiled for November 9 by the Cali- portunity to ;isk questions.
Jerrie Jurras, Billie Starrett, Eva
t his week.
the machine..
Seko, Audrey Abbott, Ruth BurThe debate is tentatively sched- fornia State personnel, according
the
summer
f
fammond
During
SacEllsworth, June
Jean
mester,
uled to take place sometime during to informal, lll received f
teamed with Jack Windsor now a t Gross, Betty Finley, Marcella
t lie week hefore the national elect- ramento.
th..
tending
here,
and
toured
Smith, Jane Desmond, Jo Butler,
I; a tog men wit It high school ;du ions.
United States in exhibitions of
Barbara Jean Wallace, Beverly
Jerry Fitzgerald was elected ea I am are eligible for the examinaacrobatic
and
comedy
dives.
Roberts, Mary Ellen tVard, Grace
president of the Republican group tion. Engineering aids are needed
Popp,
Patty
MeGrady,
Marie
the meeting. Other newly-chos in the State Department 01 Public
Carol McDaniel, Gay Van Perrt,
officers are: Charlene Winn, ex- Works, chiefly on simple engineer%Unto Rice, Laura Ann Fear, and
vice-president Bob Shipley. ing work for the Division of HighBobbie Allen.
Iln% ml rtl Brost. was chosen s
Pi Sigma Chi, pre-medical Novi- ocretary: Wall Curry, treasurer: ways. Starling salary is $100 a
ety, will hold a smoker tt llllll mitt Vance Perry, publicity chairman. month. the dispatch states.
chairman of the Freshman Star
Application blanks may he ob- Ing committee at a meeting of
night at 7 o’clock In the Student Four vice-presidents is ore named,
I Union. Speaker for the evening including:
Lois Ellithorpe. Sid tained by writing to the State group Thursday night.
will be Dr. Jay C. Elder, dean of Webb, Revd Surber. and Charlie Personnel board In Sacramento.
Other officers are Rozella Pie
Applications must he filed by Oc- vice-chairman: Frank ThomNr
Parker.
Ilower division.
tober
26
at the Sacramento office I reasure r, and Dorothy-Arr.
Prospective members of the club
Spartan Knights, men’s honorof the State Personnel hoard, 1025 Shaw, secretary -reporter.
ary service fraternity, will meet at will be discussed at the meeting.
P street, or if mailed
1 he post- Irwin and Lawrence Viau
the home of Dean of Men Paul M. according to Henry Cortani, presimarked not later than midnight. sok .0 oil to head t he committee :Pitman, tomorrow night, Duke dent.
October 26.
links and Order..
Harvey White announces.
Plans for the SophomoreTh6
He urges all Knights to meet in
man Mixer October Si, were&
front of the Student Union at 6.1.,
cussed. Freshmen who are alien
for transportation.
provide
form of eaten*
ment for the Mixer are asked a
Appointments for La Torre phoEdward Haworth, Appointment
Marian
contact
Rye, Feast
tographs continue to be made daily office seeretary, returned today
Thompson or Howard Brawl*
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the La front a tour of the northern part
"Rack to the Farm" will he used medisstely.
Torre desk in the Publications of the state and the Sacramento
nor the t heme of Alpha l’hi
office.
valley region N here he has interOmega’s fifth annual barn dance,
NOTICES
Students who have appoint- viewed school principals and muSaturday night.
Pi Epsilon Tau meets town,.
meats at Bushnell’s studio today pesintendents,
.’
barn on Downer av- at 7 p.m. In R
161, It Isits
include
Berta
Risling,
Joseph
Haworth acts as salesman for
October 28 ba.s been set as the
onus’. scene of the affair, will be portant that all members be thee
Myers, Barbara Moser, Ruby Frei- San Jose State college graduates,
decorated in traditional harvest
deadline for the San Jose State t..
a
Marian Johnston, Barbara looking for openings for them and
regalia. Also there will be old time
college belt buckle design contest. Jane Rampe, Betty Brownton.
Freshman women: Meet toms
I reminding school authorities that
dances mixed in W ith the new row noon on the lawn bark fl
Spartan Daily Business Manager
Jut no the college has numerous graduChristine Christensen,
and sway typ.
Morris Dailey auditorium.
Peterson, Ruth Wool, Kay Walton, site teachers who can successfully
Don Anderson announces.
,
A limited number of bids are on
Nancy Krebs,.. Rutheda Elliott, fill any vacancies which may tx.All
students are
urged by
:sale and may he obtained front
nyone interested in plaYistlif
Laura Ann Fear, Stevastine Jacks, cur on school staffs.
members of the fraternity. pledges, piano in an orchestra, please ni
Anderson to submit designs in the Paircia Baker,
Betty Lane, Jeanne
His duties inelude discovering
or f
the Controller’s office.
contest which is sponsored by I haven.
Columbia 015.1 today or tomorrow
how previously placed graduates
Barbara Beam, Jane Jillsion, have performed in order that the
Spring’s department store.
NOTICE
Lost: [Hawk purse at the Iuniiir
A Silt merchandise order will be Mary D. MeCormack, Kay Dorris, teaching staff here at school ean
uditorlum ushers: Please meet Senior Miver. Keep the money 0.
awarded to the student uho turns Gladys Coleman. and June huller. correct any deficiency in the edts18,s on 108 of the Music building return the contents to last is
in the prize winning design, to he
cation of future teaching graft1, llllll rraw at 12:10.
Found office. No questions mkt
used as a standard Spartan buckle
mites.
Two trips are made each year
R.ZpISIT.1).
7:1! TR.
Tiz
7,13 73! 7,11 7 XII 7 7 7 71.11.1.1MN
Sketches should be turned into
by flaworth and cover most of I
the special box in the Publications
the state.
YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND
office before October 28. Judges
Ralph J. Smith, mathematics inwill announce the winner on Nostructor. was selected by the En vember 1, according to Anderson.
%11011 Nu Gamma, h llllll rary engin:::1.:
01:0:81
eering fraternity, at a meeting
Wednesday noon, to act as adviser
DIAMONDS
for the coining year.
llomew
I Terrace, a Jeuish
- By Mr. Smith, it new instructor at orphanage in San Francisco which
San Jose this year, will replace is rum on the cottage system, will
Designer of
1Dr. Narhutovskih, who has se- be visited by members of the SoDistinctive Jewelry
cured a position with the West ing- elology club this afternoon on
of Louisville, Keltucly
home Electric company.
Member of The Board of Lectureship of This Mother Church
their first field trip of the quarSpecially designed pins for
The
First
Church
of
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Massachusetts
Plans were also math’ for the ter. Benjamin Bonapart, orphanorganizations. Best quality
group to make a (rip through the age superintendent, will c.onduct
at prices that please.
San Francisco Chronicle plant this the tour.
afternoon, according to Darrel
Members will leave from the
607 First Nat. lank Bldg.
MARKET AT SAN CARLOS STREET
Pilgrim, chief engineer of tin.
udent Union at 1:15 and will
6th Floor
fraternity.
tlty in the city for dinner. Ruth
000CTOOttaXgftfOtt
Kearns is in charge of arrange
’mints for the trip.
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IN MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM

Central Pharmacy

Professional Pharmacists
STUDENT RATES
ON PRESCRIPTIONS
217 So, First 51.
Hotel Montgomery Bldg.
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MONDAY EVENING

NOTICE
The Ski club will meet in Room
13 at 12:30 Thursday. All students
interested its skiing please, be present.George Jorgensen, prem.

r

A FREE LECTURE 014

October 21, 1940, at Eight O’clock

Arellrf

Given under the auspices of
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, SAN JOSE, CALIF.
T
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